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Abstract  
 

This research LQYHVWLJDWHV�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�ZRPHQ·V�SUHFRQFHSWLRQ�KHDOWh status and 
infant health. Nearly half of all pregnancies in the United States are unintended, which presents a 
significant public health challenge, as women often do not start necessary healthy practices until they 
first discover their pregnancies. Several risk factors that have been shown to influence fetal 
development can develop in women months or years before pregnancy. In this research, the 
pregnancy outcomes that are examined include the probability of pregnancy, the probability of a live 
birth, length of gestation, and birth weight RI� LQIDQWV�� :RPHQ·V� SUHFRQFHSWLRQ� KHDOWK� VWDWXV� LV�
measured by self-reported fair/poor health status, Body Mass Index, and smoker status at the time 
of pregnancy as well as one, two, and three years prior to pregnancy. 7KH� HIIHFW� RI� ZRPHQ·V�
preconception health status on pregnancy outcomes is investigated by several estimation methods 
designed to reduce bias in the estimated marginal effects. These estimators include Ordinary Least 
Squares, fixed effect, random effect, and Heckman selection. The research employs data from all 
four waves of the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health. However, instead of analyzing 
the responses at each wave, information in the survey was used to identify the timing of all births to 
a woman in the sample, expanding a 4-wave panel data set into a 21-year panel data set. Hence, an 
DQQXDO�GDWD�VHW�LV�FRQVWUXFWHG�ZLWK�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�PRWKHUV·�KHDOWK�PXOWLSOH�\HDrs prior to pregnancy, 
allowing for a yearly hazard model of pregnancy. Self-reported fair/poor health one and three years 
prior to pregnancy has a positive impact on the pregnancy probability on older women (age>21) but 
a negative impact for younger women (age<21). Being underweight one and three years prior to 
pregnancy negatively affects pregnancy probability. Smoking prior to pregnancy has a negative 
impact on the probability of a live birth and birth weights of infants. Our findings suggest that we 
canQRW�UXOH�RXW�D�FDXVDO� UROH�RI�ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�PXOWLSOH�\HDUV�SULRU� WR�SUHJQDQF\� LQ� LQIDQW�KHDOWK�
outcomes.  
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I. Introduction 
 

Most women experience childbearing during their lifetime. About half of all women 

in the United States have experienced at least one birth by the age of 25 and 85% have given 

birth by age 45 (CDC, 2006). Human reproduction is influenced by a combination of 

genetic, biological, environmental, and behavioral processes. Favorable health status of 

adults facilitates pregnancy attempts, successful reproduction, and better health outcomes of 

infants. In contrast, risk factors such as smoking, high levels of alcohol intake, obesity, and 

under-nutrition can disrupt reproductive capacity and result in less than optimal pregnancy 

outcomes.  

Preconception health refers to the health of women and men during their 

reproductive years, before pregnancy begins (CDC, 2006). Improving preconception health 

can lead to better reproductive health outcomes (Moos, 1987). Attempts to improve 

ZRPHQ·V� KHDOWK� GXULQJ� WKH preconception period is ´FULWLFDOµ� because initiation and 

progression of several risk factors that affect fetal development and pregnancy outcomes 

often occurs before women even know that they are pregnant (US Department of Health 

and Human Services, 1989; Moos, 2002, 2003 & 2004). If women attempt to improve their 

health status only after getting pregnant, it may be too late. For example, the CDC (2006) 

notes that preventative interventions for several conditions that are associated with negative 

pregnancy outcomes are only effective before conception. If identified before conception, 

such negative conditions could be modified through clinical and behavioral interventions. 

Hence, the potential LPSDFW� RI� ZRPHQ·V� SUHFRQFHSWLRQ� KHDOWK� RQ� WKHLU� LQIDQWV� warrants 

investigation. Additionally, the fact that nearly half of all pregnancies in the United States are 

unintended presents a significant public health challenge (Finer and Zolna 2011). With 
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unintended pregnancies, women often do not begin necessary health improvement practices 

until they discover they are pregnant.  

In this research, we empirically examine WKH� UHODWLRQVKLS� EHWZHHQ� ZRPHQ·V�

preconception health status and health of the infants. Using the National Longitudinal Study 

of Adolescent Health (Add Health), we evaluate the impact oI� ZRPHQ·V� SUHFRQFHSWLRQ�

health, measured by self-reported health status, Body Mass Index (BMI), and smoker status, 

on pregnancy outcomes. A common measure of infant health is infant birth weight. We also 

GHWHUPLQH�WKH�H[WHQW�WR�ZKLFK�D�ZRPDQ·V�KHDOWK�LQIOXHQFHV�JHVWDWLRQ��WKH�SUREDELOLW\�RI�D�OLYH�

birth, and the probability RI� SUHJQDQF\�� 6SHFLILFDOO\�� ZH� H[DPLQH� WKH� HIIHFW� RI� ZRPHQ·V�

health status several years prior to pregnancy. Following individuals over time and evaluating 

the role of preconception health over several years on annual pregnancy rates and outcomes 

allows us to locate the specific time periods when this relationship is most significant, which 

to our knowledge has not been studied in the current literature. We find that self-reported 

fair/poor health one and three years prior to pregnancy has a positive impact on the 

pregnancy probability for older women (age>21) but a negative impact for younger women 

(age<21). Being underweight at one and three years prior to pregnancy negatively affects 

pregnancy probability. Smoking during preconception has a negative impact on the 

probability of a live birth and birth weights of infants�� 2XU� ILQGLQJV� VXJJHVW� ZRPHQ·V�

preconception health causally impacts pregnancy outcomes.  
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II. Literature Review 

Although the idea of preconception health has been around since the 1960s, it was 

not until nearly 40 years later that the public health community started paying attention to it. 

In 2005, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and March of Dimes called 

for a national summit (CDC, 2006) to address the slow improvement in infant mortality 

rates and the widening imbalance in adverse pregnancy outcomes (Martin et al., 2009; 

Mathews & MacDorman, 2010), which remain as high-priority public health and 

socioeconomic problems (Hamilton, Martin, & Ventura, 2007; Institute of Medicine [IOM], 

2006). IOM estimated that the annual economic burden related to preterm birth in 2005 was 

$51,600 per infant, which contributes to more than $26.2 billion for the entire United States 

(IOM, 2006). In addition, such costs of preterm and low birth weight are more likely to 

affect low-income and minority families (Gilbert, Nesbitt, & Danielsen, 2003; IOM, 2006; 

Petrou, 2003; RAND, 1998).  

Unfortunately, rates of adverse pregnancy outcomes have increased considerably 

even with improved rates of prenatal care utilization. For example, the preterm birth rate 

increased from 9.6% to 12.8% during 1983 to 2006, and the low birth weight rate increased 

from 6.8% to 8.3% (Hamilton et al., 2007). However, Kogan et al. (1998) showed that there 

is a steadily increasing trend toward more prenatal care utilization from 1981 to 1995. Such 

discrepancies between increased utilization of prenatal care and deterioration of pregnancy 

outcomes have prompted a shift in focus from the prenatal period to the preconception 

period. From the clinical perspective, this makes intuitive sense. Although prenatal care is 

critical to avoid complications and fetus abnormalities, it is insufficient to minimize many 

risk factors affecting pregnancy outcomes. When pregnancies are mistimed or unintended, 

diagnosis occurs later than desired, leading to delay in prenatal care. Such delay often causes 
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patients to miss the period when health care interventions could be the most effective 

(Moos, 2004).  

Since it is insufficient and difficult to administer interventions during pregnancy 

alone, it is important to situate WKH� SUHJQDQF\� VWDJH� LQ� WKH� EURDGHU� FRQWH[W� RI� ZRPHQ·V�

overall health and lifespan. There are multiple conceptual frameworks developed for this 

purpose. Lu and Halfon (2003) supported a life course perspective for which factors that 

affect pregnancy potential/outcomes start with early life experiences and accumulate 

WKURXJKRXW� ZRPHQ·V� fertile period. Misra, Guyer and Allston (2003) supported another 

SHUVSHFWLYH� WKDW� IRFXVHV� RQ� YDULRXV� GHWHUPLQDQWV� RI� SHULQDWDO� KHDOWK� GXULQJ� ZRPHQ·V�

reproductive stages. Kotelchuck (2003) also noted that differentiating the various stages of 

the preconception period is important because we need to understand the timing of risk 

factors and their impact to pinpoint the optimal intervention points. This is one of the areas 

that this research could potentially contribute to the current literature. This research looks at 

multiple yeDUV�EHIRUH�ZRPHQ·V�SUHJQDQFLHV�DQG�HPSLULFDOO\�HYDOXDWHV�ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�VWDWXV�

as well as pregnancy outcomes by year. This empirical method could potentially determine 

specific points along the preconception timeline when optimal intervention could happen. In 

addition, to our knowledge, no current study in the literature has used the Add Health 

dataset, collected in four different waves (1995, 1996, 2000, and 2008) to construct and 

estimate a dynamic model of annual behavior. Hence, this study adds a new dimension for 

the utilization of a very rich dataset.  

In a systematic review, Korenbrot et al. (2002) identified several risk factors related 

to ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�SULRU�WR�FRQFHStion, including cardiac disease, overweight, hypertension, 

diabetes, smoking, and alcoholic consumption. Many existing studies focus on the effect of 

preconception weight on pregnancy outcomes. For instance, Wong (2008) reports that more 
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than 40% of women are overweight or obese in the preconception stage. Maternal obesity 

prior to pregnancy adversely affects pregnancy outcomes mainly through higher rates of 

hypertensive disease, diabetes, cesarean section, and infection. In a study on pre-pregnancy 

and pregnancy-related factors and the risk of excessive or inadequate gestational weight gain, 

Brawarsky et al. (2005) followed a cohort of 11,100 pregnant women who delivered a full-

term infant. Pre-pregnancy factors accounted for 74% of excessive gestational weight gain, 

substantially more than pregnancy-related health conditions, which was only 15%. Hence, 

efforts to prevent excessive gestational weight gain need to start before pregnancy. 

Kristensen et al. (2005) also concluded from a cohort study of pregnant women receiving 

routine antenatal care in Denmark that maternal obesity was associated with a more than 

doubled risk of stillbirth and neonatal death compared to those of normal weight.  

Aside from weight-related risk factors, other factors during the preconception period 

could result in adverse outcomes as well. One of the reasons that preconception health is 

important is that several risk factors affect fetal development and pregnancy outcomes and 

the greatest effect often occurs before women even know that they are pregnant (US 

Department of Health and Human Services, 1989). For example, folic acid needs to start at 

least 3 months before conception. Exposure to tobacco, alcohol and other drugs, workplace 

hazards and lack of essential vitamins months before pregnancy do result in complications 

and poorer outcomes for both the mother and the infant (CDC, 2002). In reality, many 

women engage in high-risk behaviors during their reproductive age. In 2003, 11% of 

pregnant women smoked during pregnancy and 10% consumed alcohol (CDC, 2002). 

Harville et al. (2010) used samples from the Coronary Artery Risk Development in 

Young Adults Study to examine the relationship between ZRPHQ·V� UHDFWLRQ� WR� pre-

pregnancy stress and pregnancy outcomes. Few associations were observed but higher pre-
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pregnancy diastolic blood pressure and average arterial pressure reactivity were related to 

higher risk of preterm birth at first pregnancy. Ronnenberg et al. (2002, 2004) conducted 

several studies to look at preconception health status of women and pregnancy outcomes. In 

one study (2002), they sampled a group of Chinese women between age 21 and 34. Women 

were excluded from the study if they had previous pregnancy attempts or were pregnant at 

the time of the interview. They were monitored during any ongoing pregnancies or up to 

one year after they attempted to conceive. Infants born before 37 weeks of completed 

gestation were defined as preterm cases (n=29) and as term controls (n=405) otherwise. 

Ronnenberg et al. concluded that higher homocysteine level during the preconception period 

was related to an almost 4-times higher risk of preterm birth, which was also significantly 

lower among those who are not vitamin B-deficient. Following the same group of Chinese 

women, Ronnenberg et al. (2004) also examined the relationship between preconception 

anemia, iron deficiency, and pregnancy outcome. Women with moderate anemia had 

significantly higher risks of low birth weight and fetal growth restriction. Many studies have 

shown that anemia and iron deficiency during the prenatal period are closely related to 

adverse pregnancy outcomes. However, Ronnenberg et al. further demonstrated that anemia 

during the preconception period needs to be carefully addressed as well.  

6RFLDO�GHWHUPLQDQWV�RI�ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�DOVR�SOD\�D�UROH�LQ�SUHJQDQF\�RXWFRPHV��7KHUH�

is a persistent and even widening disparity in birth outcomes between women from high-

income communities and minority women from low-income communities. In one study, a 

reduced overall health status, such as poorer physical and emotional health, of women from 

lower socio-economic status contributed to a higher risk for preterm labor (Hass et al., 

1999). Health-care access, environmental exposure and health behavior are all major 

determinants of health status that are directly related to socioeconomic status (Adler, 2002). 
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Denny et al. (2012) examined the prevalence of five risk factors among non-pregnant 

women from 18-44 years old, focusing on racial and ethnic disparities. These five risk factors 

include at-risk drinking, cigarette smoking, obesity, diabetes, and frequent mental distress. 

Data was obtained from the 2008 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (n=54,612). 

Most women had at least one risk factor, while 18.7% had two or more. Women were more 

likely to have two or more risk factors when they were: American Indian and Alaska Native, 

not educated beyond high school, unemployed, single, and not receiving enough social and 

emotional support (Denny et al., 2012). High prevalence rate of preconception risk factors 

further calls for the need to improve preconception care. 

Although many risk factors have been identified that are associated with adverse 

pregnancy outcomes, research linking preconception health and pregnancy outcomes is 

limited (Hass et al., 2005; Lu & Halfon, 2003; Msra et al., 2003). Existing research is often 

limited by retrospective designs, with sample women who are already pregnant or have 

recently given birth. Recall bias exists for such research designs. Research on preconception 

health and pregnancy outcomes is limited also because samples going through the 

preconception period are hard to identify. Since half of all pregnancies in the United States 

are unintended, it is hard to know which women will or will not become pregnant simply 

based on their stated pregnancy intentions at a particular time. Also, comprehensive data on 

reproductive and non-reproductive health information of women at various stages are not 

widely available. Since there is increasing recognition of the importance of preconception 

health, there is also increasing pressure on public health and clinical programs to concretely 

demonstrate such positive health impacts to justify policy support (Posner et al., 2008). Little 

research has been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of approaches to reduce adverse 

pregnancy outcomes through improving preconception health.  
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One major study that aims to address this question was the Central Pennsylvania 

:RPHQ·V�+HDOWK�6WXG\��&H3$:+6���&H3$:+6�ZDV�FRQGXFWHG� LQ�WZR�SKDVHV��3KDVH�RQH�

included population-based survey data on women of reproductive age to examine the 

prevalence of multiple risk factors for adverse birth outcomes in Central Pennsylvania.  

Phase two of CePAWHS built on information collected from Phase one to develop a health 

behavioral intervention ² Strong Healthy Women, aiming to modify the risk factors 

identified in Phase oQH��3HQQ�6WDWH�&HQWHU�IRU�:RPHQ·V�+HDOWK�5HVHDUFK���������+LOOHPHLHU�

et al. (2008) conducted a randomized control trial of this intervention to study its 

effectiveness. Non-pregnant women from 18-35 years old (n=692) were randomized to 

intervention and control groups, at a 2:1 ratio. They then received a baseline and follow-up 

assessment at 14 weeks to assess their health behaviors. Women who received the Strong 

Healthy Women intervention were much more likely to have higher self-efficacy for eating 

healthy foods, greater intent to stay active and take daily recommended multivitamins, and 

better control of birth outcomes. In addition, each additional session contributed better 

health behaviors that include being more aware of nutritional intake, engaging in stress 

PDQDJHPHQW� DFWLYLWLHV�� DQG� PDLQWDLQLQJ� GDLO\� LQWDNH� RI� IROLF� DFLG�� +LOOHPHLHU� HW� DO�·V� VWXG\�

supported the effectiveness of community-based interventions on health behavior changes 

of women during the preconception and inter-conception period.  

In this research, we hope to contribute to the existing literature in the following 

ways: 

1. /HQJWK� RI� WKH� ´SUHFRQFHSWLRQµ� VWDJH�� 0RVW� H[LVWLQJ� OLWHUDWXUH� GHILQH� ´SUH-

FRQFHSWLRQµ� DV� D� IHZ� PRQWKV� EHfore pregnancy. In this research, we focus on 

periods one, two, and three years prior to pregnancy. 
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2. Unique empirical use of the Add Health data set: The Add Health data set collects 

information at four different waves. This research extracts information from these 

four waves and constructs variables to create a new 21-year panel structure, 

allowing for estimation of annual birth outcomes, independent of survey year. 

3. Types of health variables: The majority of studies in the existing literature focuses 

RQ� ZRPHQ·V� SUH-pregnancy weight status measured by Body Mass Index (BMI). 

Since the Add Health data set is very rich in health information, we expand the 

health measures to include self-reported health status and smoker status up to 

three years prior to evaluation.  

4. Control for endogeneity: Most existing studies on this topic are in the medical and 

epidemiological literatures and not conducted by economists. Efforts to account 

for endogeneity and selection bias are limited. We address these issues through 

multiple econometrics techniques explained in Section III. 

 

III. Empirical Analysis 

A. The Health Production Function 

,QIDQWV·�KHDOWK�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�DW�ELUWK�PD\�SOD\�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�UROH�LQ�WKHir subsequent 

health conditions, but many of the inputs include characteristics or behaviors of the 

biological parents. Rosenzweig and Schultz (1983) describe child health��RU�WKH�FKLOG·V�ELUWK�

outcomes in our case (B), as a production function,  

  B = f (Y, Z, ȝ),   fY, fZ, fȝ ���� 

that depends on a vector of consumption goods (Y) that reflect health-related inputs yet also 

provide utility for the mother or household (e.g., smoking and number of children). The 

vector Z captures purchased or parental inputs that are acquired only because they 
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contribute to child health (e.g., medical services and insurance). ȝ LV� WKH� ´PDWHUQDO� KHDOWK�

HQGRZPHQW�µ�7KH�DXWKRUV�DVVXPH�WKDW�WKH�PDWHUQDO�KHDOWK�HQGRZPHQW�DIIHFWV�LQIDQW�KHDOWK�

directly through biological processes and also indirectly through parental inputs.  

7R� REVHUYH� WKH� LPSDFW� RI� PRWKHUV·� SUHFRQFHSWLRQ� KHDOWK� FRQGLWLRQV� RQ� ELUWK�

outcomes, we use birth weight as a measure of infant health. As in Rosenzweig and Schultz 

(1983), birth weight is treated as a linear indicator of good child health. We assume that there 

is strong positive correlation between birth weight and gestation, and hence use gestation as 

another health outcome of infants that may be influenced by maternal health. In addition to 

birth weight and gestation, we use the probability of a live birth as our third indicator of 

infant health outcomes. The probability of a live birth in time period t (e.g., a year), and 

hence all infant health outcomes, can only be considered if a woman is pregnant at t. Since 

not all women are pregnant each period, and pregnancy is not random, we need to account 

for bias caused by nonrandom selection into pregnancy. Similarly, birth weight and gestation 

at t can only be considered if a woman is pregnant at t and she had a live birth at t. Hence, 

we need to account for nonrandom selection into live births as well.  

 

B. Data 

This research uses data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health 

(Add Health). Add Health first sampled 20,745 adolescents in grade 7-12 in the United 

States during year 1994 to 1995 (Wave I). Follow-up surveys were conducted in 1996 (Wave 

II), 2001-2002 (Wave III), and latest in 2007-2008 (Wave IV). Wave I (n=20,745) and II 

(n=14,738) of the study focused on factors that determine health status of adolescents and 

risk factors. Wave III (n=15,197) focused on decisions, behaviors, and health outcomes of 

adolescents (18-26 years old). Wave IV (n=15,701) was conducted when participants were 
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24-32 years old and had assumed adult roles. Figure 1 shows a visual representation of the 

timeline of Add Health surveys. Wave IV of the study involved social, behavioral, and 

biomedical sciences in the design to study developmental and health trajectories of 

adolescents transitioning into adulthood. Contextual data on participants·� QHLJKERUKRRGV�

and communities is also included. 

Figure 1: Timeline of Add Health surveys 

 

The Add Health dataset provides extensive information regarding a sample 

SDUWLFLSDQW·V�SUHJQDQF\�KLVWRU\��3UHJQDQF\�LQIRUPDWLRQ�VXFK�DV�´QXPEHU�RI�SUHJQDQFLHV�HYHU�

KDGµ�DQG�´SUHJQDQF\�RXWFRPHVµ�ZHUH�FROOHFWHG�DW�HDFK�ZDYH��:DYHs III and IV have more 

comprehensive pregnancy-related information such as birth weight of infants and length of 

gestation periods. 

Using the responses at each wave, we are able to construct a year by year account of 

pregnancy status, LQIDQWV·� OLYH� ELUWK� VWDWXV, length of gestation, and birth weight of infants 

born alive. An analysis of infant health should not be limited to selected pregnancies, such as 

first pregnancy or those occurring during the survey year. Additionally, by constructing 

outcomes for each pregnancy, we can observe multiple outcomes for a large fraction of the 

sample. To construct an annual dataset with complete history, we first identify individuals 

who responded to the survey in all four waves. 10,120 individuals participated in each of the 

four waves. We then identified the timings of all pregnancies of a respondent, independent 

of survey year. For all pregnancies of a respondent, timing is based on ´Whe year a pregnancy 
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HQGHG�µ�We then expand the dataset to encompass 21 years from year 1988 to 2008. Using 

retrospective information on pregnancy, we create an indicator of whether or not an 

individual is pregnant each year (t). For example, if a respondent indicates during the Wave 

,9� VXUYH\� WKDW� VKH� KDG� D� SUHJQDQF\� WKDW� HQGHG� LQ� ������ KHU� ´SUHJQDQF\� VWDWXVµ� WDNHV� WKH�

value 1 for time period year 2004. The original 4-wave panel structure is reconstructed to a 

new 21-year panel structure with one observation per year per person. If we are unable to 

construct important variables for a particular individual, we drop all 21 years of that 

individual. Our final estimation sample consists of 10,084 individuals observed for 21 years. 

Table 1 provides summary statistics for the full sample in wave I and the estimation 

sample. It is evident that the two samples are similar in terms of their basic demographic 

characteristics. Hence, we do not expect to introduce any additional bias by using this 

selected subset of the full sample. Table 2 shows the frequencies and percentages of 

pregnant individuals by age. The percentage of pregnant individuals increases with age from 

age 6 to 27, and slowly declines afterwards.  

 
Table 1: Summary demographic characteristics of original and selected samples 
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Table 2: Pregnancy status by age 

                               
                                   

 

 
Dependent Variables 
 
 We use four variables as pregnancy outcomes: pregnancy status, LQIDQW·V� OLYH� ELUWK�

status, length of gestation period, and birth weight of infants born alive. Pregnancy status is a 

binary variable where 1 indicates that the respondent is pregnant at time t and 0 otherwise. 

Infants· live birth status is also a binary variable where 1 indicates a live birth and 0 

otherwise. Variables defining the length of gestation period and birth weight of infants are 
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FRQWLQXRXV�YDULDEOHV�ZLWK�XQLWV�´QXPEHU�RI�ZHHNVµ�DQG�´JUDPVµ�UHVSHFWLYHO\��7DEOH�� shows 

summary statistics of all four dependent variables. The annual pregnancy probability in Table 

3 represents an average among a sample of respondents aged 6 to 15 in 1988 who are 

followed for 21 years (until age 26-35).  

 
Table 3: Summary statistics of all dependent variables 

 
 
 

Explanatory Variables 

 The primary explanatory variable of interest in this research is womeQ·V�

preconception health. In most published studies examining the effect of PRWKHUV·�health on 

LQIDQWV·�KHDOWK�RXWFRPHV��PRWKHUV·�KHDOWK is measured early in the pregnancy. That is, data on 

mothers· health status, weight, and health behaviors are available and measured typically 

during the first prenatal visit. Yet, the unique structure of the Add Health survey allows us to 

observe health only during the survey waves (i.e.,, in 1995, 1996, 2000, and 2008). If a 

SUHJQDQF\� HQGHG� LQ� RQH� RI� WKHVH� \HDUV�� ZH� NQRZ� D� ZRPDQ·V� KHDOWK� LQ� WKH� FXUUHQW� \HDU��

However, for pregnancies that ended in the year after these survey years, we are able to 

observe health one year prior to the survey year. Similarly, for births occurring two years 

after the survey year, we observe health of the mother two years prior to conception. We 

construct four variables indicating health of the mother at t, t-1, t-2, and t-3 relative to 

pregnancy outcomes at t. These current and lagged health variables may not be available for 

each woman depending on the year. With these variables, we can examine the impact of a 
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ZRPDQ·V�FXUUHQW�KHDOWK�VWDWXV��+t) and her health status one year (Ht-1), two years (Ht-2), and 

three years (Ht-3) prior to pregnancy on infant health.  

 :RPHQ·V� SUHFRQFHSWLRQ� KHDOWK� VWDWXV� LQ� RXU� DQDO\VLV� LV� HYDOXDWHG� XVLQJ� WKUHH�

variables: self-reported fair/poor health status, BMI, and smoker status. The infant health 

production function described above (section A) suggests that, in addition to maternal 

health, other purchased health-related goods (providing benefit directly to the fetus and/or 

to the mother/household) and parental behaviors may impact infant health. Since we do not 

model endogenous demand for these inputs, we substitute the determinants of this demand 

into the infant health production function. These variables include exogenous demographic 

characteristics of the woman. These demographic characteristics (Xt
R) include both time-

variant and time-invariant variables of the woman (i.e., race, ethnicity, age, education, and 

HGXFDWLRQ� RI� WKH� ZRPDQ·V� PRWKHU��� :H� FRQVWUXFW� HQGRJHQRXV� YDULDEOHV� UHSUHVHQWLQJ� D�

ZRPDQ·V�SUHJQDQF\�KLVWRU\�(PHt) and child history (CHt) up to year t. The pregnancy history 

includes an indicator of whether or not the individual was pregnant last period as well as her 

cumulative number of pregnancies. The child history is a count of the number of live births 

up to the current period. We also include the gender and gestation of live infants (Xt
I).  In all 

regressions, we account for yearly trends (t). Tables 4a and 4b display descriptive statistics of 

all variables used in the analysis.  
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Table 4a: Summary statistics of respondent health variables 
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Table 4b: Summary statistics of additional explanatory variables 
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C. Empirical Model 
 

We begin by specifying an equation that describes the health production function of 

the infant. Birth weight (BWt) is our first measure of infant health. We only observe birth 

weight of infants of women who became pregnant (Pt=1) and have a live birth (LBt=1). 

More specifically, 

 
BWt | (Pt=1 ŀ LBt=1)  = b (Xt

I, Gt , Ht , Ht-1 , Ht-2 , Ht-3 , PHt , CHt , Xt
R , t)        (1) 

 
In equation (1), we include characteristics of the infant (XtI) and the mother. We intend to 

measure the effect of mothers· health on infant health.  

A key predictor of infant birth weight is length of gestation. An infant is much more 

likely to be of low birth weight (BWt < 2,500 g) if the infant is born early (Gt < 37 weeks). 

7KXV��ZH�LQFOXGH�DQ�HTXDWLRQ�GHVFULELQJ�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�WKH�LQIDQW·V�JHVWDWLRQ�SHULRG��*t). One 

can think of this as an additional health outcome of the infant. Specifically,  

 
Gt | (Pt=1 ŀ LBt=1)  = g (Xt

I , Ht , Ht-1 , Ht-2 , Ht-3 , PHt , CHt , Xt
R , t)                (2) 

 
Analogously, whether the pregnancy ends in a live birth or not can be considered an 

infant health outcome that might be impacted by mothers· health. Pregnancies may 

terminate for other reasons as well. In our data, we have much detail about the pregnancy 

outcome. Conditional on a pregnancy, 14.7% of pregnancies in our sample end through an 

abortion and 16.5% end in miscarriage. We do not attempt to explain these outcomes 

separately, but define them both as not a live birth (LBt=0). Our equation explaining live 

birth is 

 
LBt | (Pt=1)  = l (Ht , Ht-1 , Ht-2 , Ht-3 , PHt , CHt , Xt

R , t)                       (3) 
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 Finally, we must explain selection into pregnancy in order to understand pregnancy 

outcomes. The linear probability of pregnancy is 

 
Pt  = p (Ht , Ht-1 , Ht-2 , Ht-3 , PHt , CHt , Xt

R , Zt , t)                                  (4) 

 
Thus, equation (4) explains selection into pregnancy, while (1), (2), and (3) are birth 

outcomes conditional on having had a pregnancy. In order to address the issue of selection, 

ZH� LQFOXGH� ´WKH� SHUFHQWDJH� RI� XQPDUULHG� ZRPHQ� IURP� DJH� ��-��µ� DV� DQ� LQVWUXPHntal 

variable (Zt), which is correlated with the probability of getting married, and hence 

pregnancy, but not pregnancy outcomes. The instrumental variable is obtained by 

extrapolating between two data points, at year 2000 and 2008 respectively, for each 

individual. 1 

The four equations (1-4) are estimated using four different estimators: ordinary least 

squares (OLS), Heckman selection, random effects (RE), and fixed effects (FE). We begin 

with OLS to capture correlation between the explanatory variables and a linear probability of 

each outcome variable. We recognize that individual unobserved heterogeneity associated 

with selection into pregnancy (as well as live birth) and endogenous regressors will manifest 

itself as bias in the estimated marginal effects of variables of interest in equations (1), (2), and 

(3). We address selection bias by using a Heckman two-step selection model where 

appropriate. This procedure provides an estimate of the correlation between the outcome of 

interest and the selected behavior. The live birth equation (3) is only estimated on individuals 

who become pregnant, from equation (4). Gestation and birth weight (equations (2) and (1) 

respectively) are estimated only on live infants (i.e., respondent had to be pregnant and have 

                                                        
1 FE results show that the Zt is statistically significant at 1% for the probability of pregnancy but is insignificant 
for all of the pregnancy outcomes (i.e., probability of a live birth, length of gestation, and birth weight), which 
shows that there is no selection bias. Results are available in Appendix Table A1.  
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a live birth). The non-randomly selected observations used in estimation will result in 

selection bias, which is addressed by the Heckman selection method.  

We consider the FE and RE estimators in order to address correlation between the 

dependent variables and endogenous explanatory variables of interest, namely health of the 

respondent. With the latter two estimators, we assume that something unobserved about the 

individual may be correlated with the explanatory variables as well as the outcome of 

interest. We account for this unobserved heterogeneity with a fixed individual effect. With 

FE, we assume that something within the individual may affect the predictor or outcome 

variables, which needs to be controlled for. FE discards all permanent variation between 

individuals and uses only variation over time within an individual. Fixed effect method 

results in a loss of degrees of freedom and do not allow for analysis of the role of time-

invariant variables in explaining the outcome. For this reason, we use the more efficient RE 

estimator. RE allows us to retain time-invariant explanatory variables that are absorbed by 

the intercept when using fixed effect.  

 

IV. Results and Discussion 

For each pregnancy outcome (i.e., probability of pregnancy, probability of a live 

birth, length of gestation, and birth weight of a live birth) and each estimator (i.e., OLS, 

Heckman, FE, and RE), we consider four specifications of the explanatory variables. 

Specifically, we consider each of the three health variables (i.e., indicators of fair/poor 

health, weight status, and smoker status) separately, and as a group, along with the other 

variables listed in equations (1)-(4). We want to ensure that multicollinearity among these 

variables does not bias the estimated coefficients. Correlations in Table 5 suggest that near 

collinearity is not a problem.  
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Table 5: Correlation between health measures (Ht) 

 
 

Impact of health measures on probability of pregnancy at t (Pt) 

a. Impact of fair/poor health on probability of pregnancy at t 

Results from our preferred model for all explanatory variables are in Appendix Table 

A1. In Table 6a, we display the marginal effects of our primary variables of interest, the 

health measures, on the probability of being pregnant at t. The first three columns show the 

effect of each of the three health variables (i.e., indicators of fair/poor health, weight status, 

and smoker status) separately. The last column shows the effect of all three health variables 

when included as a group. We estimated all four different specifications using both OLS and 

FE estimators.2 It is evident that fair/poor health at time t has no impact on pregnancy 

probability at time t. Interestingly, fair/poor health in previous years (i.e., at time t-1, t-2, and 

t-3) has a positive impact on pregnancy probability at time t, shown by results of FE.  

In order to examine the impact more closely, we differentiate the estimation sample 

by age. We divide the sample into two age groups: those who are younger than 21 and those 

who are older than 21. As shown in Tables 6b and 6c, the marginal effect of fair/poor health 

on pregnancy probability at t is reversed for the two different age groups: positive (0.042 at 

t-1 and 0.045 at t-3) for the older group and negative (-0.012 at t-1 and -0.030 at t-3) for the 
                                                        
2 Due to the structure of the original survey, we create missing indicators for variables describing many 
UHVSRQGHQWV·�KHDOWK�PHDVXUHV��$�SRWHQWLDO�SUREOHP�ZLWK�WKHVH�PLVVLQJ�LQGLFDWRUV�LV�near collinearity between 
them, which FDXVHV�FRQYHUJH�5(�WR�FRQYHUJH�WR�2/6�ZKHQ�HYDOXDWLQJ�WKH�LPSDFW�RI�PRWKHU·V�KHDOWK�
conditions on the probability of pregnancy at t. 
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younger group. Fair/poor health seems to have a more adverse impact on pregnancy 

probability at t for younger women, compared to older ones. For the majority of those for 

whom we observe health in the preconception period, we do not have health measures for 

all periods (i.e., t, t-1, t-2, and t-3). Only women who were pregnant in year 1996, 1997, and 

1998 have health measures for more than one period. Given the structure of the data, for 

most women we cannot control for health in the current period while also controlling for 

health in a previous period. Hence, we do not know whether an individual has changed her 

health over time. The positive impact of fair/poor preconception health on pregnancy 

probability at t for the older group might reflect behavior changes (toward better health) in 

preparation for pregnancy. 
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Table 6a: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of pregnancy (Pt), everyone 

          
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level
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Table 6b: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of pregnancy (Pt), age less than 21 

          
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 6c: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of pregnancy (Pt), age greater than 21 

          
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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b.  Impact of BMI on probability of pregnancy at t 

Being overweight and obese at time t and t-1 have a positive impact on pregnancy 

probability. Being underweight at t-1 and t-3 has a negative impact on pregnancy probability at t 

(Table 6a). After differentiating the estimation sample by age, we again find the impact to be 

reversed for the two age groups (Tables 6b and 6c). Being underweight at t-3 has a negative impact 

on pregnancy probability at t for the older but not younger group. Being overweight/obese at time t, 

t-1, and t-2 has a positive effect on pregnancy probability at t for the older group. However, this 

effect is negative for the younger group at t-1, but not statistically significant for other time periods. 

Again, the older group might have had behavior changes to increase their weight in preparation for 

pregnancy. However, we are not controlling IRU�HYHU\� UHVSRQGHQW·V�FXUUHQW�%0,�VWDWXV�GXH� WR� WKH�

structure of the data.  

 

c. Impact of smoking on probability of pregnancy at t 

Smoking at time t, t-1, and t-2 has a positive impact on pregnancy probability at time t but 

the impact is not statistically significant for smoking at t-3. This is counter-intuitive as smoking 

during the preconception period is an undesirable health behavior and is expected to have a negative 

impact on pregnancy probability. The positive association (which with FE can be interpreted as 

causal) could reflect additional spurious correlation. For example, smoking and multiple pregnancies 

could both be interpreted as undesirable behaviors. Individuals who, for unobserved reasons, get 

pregnant recklessly may also smoke. The unobservable could reflect low concern for future events 

(i.e., high discount rate). Comparing the two different age groups, smoking at t-1 positively affects 

pregnancy probability at t for the younger group but not the older one. The positive effect of 

smoking at t-3 on pregnancy probability at t is significant for the older but not the younger group 

(Tables 6b and 6c).  
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Impact of health measures on probability of a live birth at t (LBt) 

a. Impact of fair/poor health on probability of a live birth at t 

Individual unobserved heterogeneity associated with selection into pregnancy, as well as live 

birth results in selection bias in the estimated marginal effects of our variables of interest on the 

probability of a live birth, length of gestation and birth weight of a live birth. We use a Heckman 

two-step selection estimation to address the selection bias where appropriate. 3 In Tables 7a-7c, we 

include estimation results obtained by four different estimators (i.e., OLS, Heckman selection, FE, 

and RE). Heckman selection address selection bias, while FE and RE additionally address 

unobserved heterogeneity associated with endogenous regressors. Given that we do not have health 

measures at two time periods simultaneously for most of the sample, the lagged health measures are 

not strictly time-varying variables. Since FE discards all permanent variation between individuals, 

and relies on time-varying variation within an individual, FE might not be stable for our analysis. 

Hence, we rely on the more efficient RE estimator.  

As seen in Table 7a, the results obtained using Heckman selection show that fair/poor 

health at time t-2 and t-3 has a statistically significant negative impact on the probability of a live 

birth at t. The marginal effect of fair/poor health at t-3 (-0.078) is smaller than that at t-1 (-0.093), 

indicating a lower impact with t being further away from the current time periods of pregnancies. 

Results from Heckman selection show that there is a negative impact of fair/poor health status at t 

on the probability of a live birth at t for the younger group. For the older group, this effect is 

statistically insignificant (Tables 7b and 7c). 

                                                        
3 Due to the issue of near collinearity between missing indicators, the Heckman selection estimator did not converge 
when all health-related variables were included together. 
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Table 7a: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of live birth (LBt), everyone 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 7b: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of live birth (LBt), age less than 21 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 7c: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on probability of live birth (LBt), age greater than 21 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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b. Impact of BMI on probability of a live birth at t  

 Results obtained by Heckman selection (Table 7a) show that being underweight at t has a 

negative impact on probability of a live birth at t. Being overweight/obese at t has a positive impact 

on probability of a live birth at t. Interestingly, the effect of being underweight at t-1 is positive 

compared to being negative at t. After correcting for bias caused by endogenous regressors using 

RE, the impact being underweight at t or t-1 on probability of a live birth at t is no longer 

significant. But being overweight/obese at both t and t-1 still positive affects probability of a live 

birth at t, with a diminishing effect with t being further way from the current time period of 

pregnancies. The marginal effects are also smaller when explanatory variables are estimated using RE 

compared to using Heckman selection, indicating a less significant impact after correcting for 

unobserved heterogeneity. Comparing the two different age groups in Tables 7b and 7c, results 

obtained using RE show that being overweight/obese at t, t-1, and t-3 has a positive impact on 

probability of a live birth at t for younger group. However, this positive impact is only statistically 

significant at t-1 for the older group.  

 

c. Impact of smoking on probability of a live birth at t 

Smoking at t, t-1, and t-2 has a negative impact on probability of a live birth at t, shown by 

the Heckman selection results (Table 5a). After correcting for bias caused by endogenous regressors 

through RE, the negative marginal effects are no longer statistically significant for smoking at t-2 but 

still are for smoking at t and t-1. Comparing the impact of smoking on the two different age groups 

using results of RE (Tables 7b and 7c), there is a negative impact of smoking at t on probability of a 

live birth at t for the younger group. For the older group, there is a negative impact of smoking at t-

1 on the probability of a live birth at t.  
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Impact of health measures on the length of gestation period at t (Gt) 

a. Impact of fair/poor health on length of gestation at t  

 Table 8a shows the marginal effect of health measures on length of gestation at t for the 

entire estimation sample. As seen in Table 8a, results obtained by Heckman selection show that 

fair/poor health at current time period t has a negative impact on the length of gestation at t. This 

negative impact no longer remains statistically significant after controlling for bias caused by 

endogenous regressors through RE. When we examine the two different age groups separately 

(Tables 8b and 8c), the negative impact of fair/poor health at different time periods on probability 

of a live birth at t remain largely insignificant. Hence, self-reported fair/poor health status 

preconception does not have a significant impact on length of gestation at t.  
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Table 8a: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on length of gestation (Gt), everyone 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 8b: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on length of gestation (Gt), age less than 21 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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 Table 8c: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on length of gestation (Gt), age greater than 21 

 
       Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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b. Impact of BMI on length of gestation at t 

In Table 8a, Heckman selection results indicate that being overweight at t, t-3 and being 

obese at t-3 has a positive impact on length of gestation at t. Being underweight at t-1 has a negative 

impact on length of gestation at t. RE results show that the positive effect of being overweight at 

time t and t-3 remain significant but with a smaller magnitude. The negative effect of being 

underweight at t-1 on the other hand, became insignificant.  Comparing the two different age groups 

(Tables 8b and 8c), the general impact of BMI on length of gestation remains largely consistent with 

the entire estimation sample, where being underweight preconception impacts length of gestation at 

t negatively and being overweight/obese preconception impacts length of gestation at t positively. 

However, they differ in terms of the specific time periods when the impact is significant. For 

example, the positive effect of being overweight at t-3 is significant for the older group but not the 

younger group.  

 

c. Impact of smoking on length of gestation at t 

Results from Heckman selection, RE, and FE in Table 8a all indicate a positive impact of 

smoking at t-3 on length of gestation at t. This positive effect remains for the older group but not 

the younger group (Tables 8b and 8c).  
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Impact of health measures on birth weight of a live birth (BWt) 

a. Impact of fair/poor health on birth weight of a live birth at t 

Results from both Heckman selection and RE in Table 9a show statistically insignificant 

impacts of fair/poor health at any time period on birth weight of a live birth at t. When comparing 

the two different age groups, regression results remain statistically insignificant (Tables 9b and 9c). 

Hence, self-reported fair/poor health at time period t to t-3 has negligible impact on birth weight of 

a live birth according to our analysis.  

 

b. Impact of BMI on birth weight of a live birth at t 

In Table 9a, results from Heckman selection, FE, and RE all show that being obese at t has a 

positive impact on birth weight of a live birth at t. This positive impact remained statistically 

significant for both the younger and older group (Tables 7b and 7c). However, the magnitude of 

impact for the older group is much smaller compared to the younger group. 

 

c. Impact of smoking on birth weight of a live birth at t 

As seen in Table 9a, results from RE indicate that smoking at time period t-1 and t-3 has a 

negative impact on birth weight of a live birth at t. For the younger group, this negative impact of 

smoking at any time period on birth weight of a live birth at t is not statistically significant. However, 

the negative impact of smoking at t-1 remains significant for older group (Tables 9b and 9c).  
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Table 9a: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on birth weight of a live birth (BWt), everyone 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 9b: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on birth weight of a live birth (BWt), age less than 21  

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 
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Table 9c: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on birth weight of a live birth (BWt), age greater than 21  

          
            Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level
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Robustness 

 Given the structure of the constructed data set, we only have health information in particular 

years. Specifically, we have health information at time t (Ht) in years 1995, 1996, 2000, 2008; health 

at time t-1 (Ht-1) in years 1996, 1997, 2001; health at time t-2 (Ht-2) in years 1997, 1998, 2002, and 

health at time t-3 (Ht-3) in years 1998, 1999, 2003. We create missing indicators for health in years 

when it is not observed. While this structure does not create perfect collinearity, we are concerned 

about collinearity issues that potentially rise from these missing indicators. To ensure that our results 

are not affected by collinearity issues, we evaluate the effect of current period respondent health (Ht) 

on infant health outcomes using only the years when health is reported in the original four waves of 

the survey. That is, only years 1995, 1996, 2000, and 2008 are included in estimation. Similarly, to 

evaluate the effect of respondent health one year prior to the year of interest, we use years 1996, 

1997, and 2001. We proceed analogously to estimate the effects of respondent health two and three 

years prior to the year of interest. We provide coefficient estimates (by OLS) in Table 10. We find 

that these coefficient estimates are similar to those we obtained from our estimation on the entire 

sample (Tables 6a, 7a, 8a, and 9a).  

 Additionally, we define health measures for everyone in every year based on the most recently 

reported information (i.e., wave) so that we no longer have missing values for respondent health in 

any year of the sample. That is, we define health measures at t to be observed health at 1995 for 

years 1988-1994, observed health at 1996 for years 1997-1999, and observed health at 2000 for years 

2001-2007. These results (Table 11) are again similar to the results from our estimation on the entire 

sample. Hence, we are confident that our results are not affected by collinearity issues.  
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Table 10: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on pregnancy outcomes in the years with information recorded in surveys (OLS) 

 
Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level
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Table 11: Coefficient estimates of the impact of health measures on pregnancy outcomes with health 
defined for everyone at all years (OLS) 

 
Note: * significant at 10 level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level 

 
 
Summary of Results 
 
 Table 12 provides a summary of key results discussed in this section. The four columns show 

the impacts of health measures of interest (i.e., fair/poor health status, BMI, and smoker status) at 

the current period and preconception on four different pregnancy outcomes (i.e., probability of 

pregnancy, probability of a live birth, length of gestation, and birth weight of a live birth, all at time 

W���$�´SOXVµ�VLJQ�LQGLFDWHV�D�VWDWLVWLFDOO\�VLJQLILFDQW�SRVLWLYH�UHODWLRQVKLS�DQG�D�´PLQXVµ�VLgn indicates 

a statistically significant negative relationship. 4 

 Self-reported fair/poor health at t-1, t-2, and t-3 has a positive impact on pregnancy 

probability at t for the entire estimation sample. For the older group, the impact remains positive 

when women self-report fair/poor health at t-1 and t-3. In contrast, the impact of fair/poor health 

at t-1 and t-3 on pregnancy probability at t for the younger group is negative. However, fair/poor 

health, at both current time period and preconception, has no impact on length of gestation and 

ELUWK� ZHLJKW� RI� D� OLYH� ELUWK� DW� W�� 6LQFH� ZH� DUH� QRW� FRQWUROOLQJ� IRU� DOO� UHVSRQGHQWV·� FXUUHQW� SHULRG�

health status due to the data structure, it is possible that older respondents adjust their health 

behavior in preparation of pregnancy, leading to a positive marginal effect of fair/poor health on 

pregnancy probability at t.  

                                                        
4 Only results that are at 10% significance level minimum are included. 
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 Being underweight has a generally negative impact on pregnancy outcomes while being 

overweight/obese has a positive impact. This result seems to suggest that higher body mass can 

serve as a protective mechanism that leads to more desirable birth outcomes. For future research, it 

would be interesting to have an indicator for low birth weight in addition to the continuous variable. 

Birth weight is one of the most immediate infant health measures. The long-run implication of the 

mother being overweight/obese needs further research.  

 Smoking at current and preconception period has a positive impact on pregnancy probability 

at t. Smoking at preconception periods also has a positive impact on length of gestation at t. 

However, the impact of smoking at current and preconception period is negative on the probability 

of live birth at t and birth weight of an infant at t. There is a more sustained impact of smoking on 

pregnancy outcomes for the older group compared to the younger group. That is, the impact of 

smoking on pregnancy outcomes is significant at t further away from the current period of 

pregnancies. In our sample of individuals who were pregnant, people with low-income and low-

educational level are overrepresented since they are likely to have more pregnancies. It would be 

interesting to differentiate between intended and unintended pregnancies. We can also look at 

UHVSRQGHQWV·�PDULWDO�VWDWXV as indicators of being in a committed relationship.  
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Table 12: Summary of key results 
 

 
1RWH��´�µ�LQGLFDWHV�D�VWDWLVWLFDOO\�VLJQLILFDQW�SRVLWLYH�HVWLPDWHV��´-µ�indicates a statistically significant negative estimates. Results are at 10% significance level minimum. 
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V. Conclusion  

 
:H�HVWLPDWH�WKH�LPSDFW�RI�ZRPHQ·V�SUHFRQFHSWLRQ�KHDOWK�FRQGLWLRQV��PHDVXUHG�E\�VHOI-

reported fair/poor health status, BMI, and smoker status) on infant birth outcomes (measured by 

probability of pregnancy, probability of live birth, length of gestation, and birth weight at time t). By 

constructing a 21-year panel data set with annual information from the original 4-wave panel 

structure of the Add Health data set, we are able to estimate the impacW�RI�ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�RQ�

pregnancy outcomes at current time period, one year prior, two years prior, and three years prior to 

pregnancy.  

Overall, self-reported fair/poor health at t-1 and t-3 has a positive impact on the pregnancy 

probability for older group of women (age greater than 21) in our estimation sample and a negative 

impact for the younger group (age less than 21). This counter-intuitive finding might suggest 

possible behavior changes in preparation of pregnancy. That is, those who observe poor health may 

wait one or more years to become pregnant in order to restore their health. Our data set does not 

allow us to control for health at time period t while also examining the effect of health at time 

period t-1. It does have a positive impact on probability of pregnancy, which we interpret as 

additional correlation bias reflecting a positive propensity to engage in unhealthy behaviors. We did 

not observe any significant impact of self-reported fair/poor health on length of gestation and birth 

weight of infants.  

Being underweight leads to less desirable pregnancy outcomes, such as lower pregnancy 

probability. On the hand, being overweight/obese leads to higher probability of live birth, longer 

gestation period, and higher birth weight of infants. For the older group, being overweight/obese 

contributes positively to probability of pregnancy. For the younger group, the effect is opposite. 

Smoking has a negative impact on infant health measures such as probability of live birth and infant 

birth weight. It does have a positive impact on probability of pregnancy.  
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,Q�FRQFOXVLRQ��RXU�ILQGLQJV�VXJJHVW�WKDW�ZRPHQ·V�SUHFRQFHSWLRQ�KHDOWK�PHDVXUHV�GR�KDYH�DQ�

impact on pregnancy outcomes. A data set with annual survey responses can be utilized in future 

research to aOORZ�IRU�HVWLPDWLRQ�RI�ZRPHQ·V�KHDOWK�PXOWLSOH�\HDUV�SULRU�WR�SUHJQDQF\�IRU�D�PDMRULW\�

of the sample.   
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VI. Appendix 

Table A1: Coefficient estimates of the impact of other exogenous variables on pregnancy outcomes, everyone  

        
 Note: * significant at 10% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 1% level
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